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ACT Made Simple: The Extra Bits 

 How   To  Use  This  E-book 
In the 2nd edition of ACT Made Simple, you’ll find an “extra bits” textbox near the end of most chapters. You can 
download all the materials mentioned in those boxes – plus quite a few extra ones I’ve  thrown in for good measure - 
from the links in this document. 

Please feel free to share all these resources with colleagues, students, trainees and clients. 

On the last page of this document you’ll find information about online training in ACT and online resources you can 
use with your clients to “supercharge” your sessions. 

 Free Study Group On Facebook 

The ACT Made Simple Facebook group includes thousands of practitioners from around the world. It’s  open to    any 
therapist, coach, counsellor, doctor, nurse, physio, dietitian, OT, youth worker, BCBA or any other  type of  health 
professional who wishes to discuss, share resources, ask questions, explore ideas, or help and  support  others to 
learn more about the practical  application  of  Acceptance  &  Commitment  Therapy.  And more than that, it's a  
space where we  can deepen our passion for  ACT,  and apply it to ourselves, so  we  can grow  not just as 
practitioners but as human beings. 

You can find us here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/941642582695315/ 

 How To  Join The  Free  Study Group 

First, the good news: There will be a permanent record of this study group, always available, in the ACT  Made 
Simple Facebook group. (Yes, it will be available for the rest of time, until the heat death of  the  universe.) You   will 
be able to access this material at any time from the ‘Announcements’ section on the FB group.  You can also use the 
Facebook search function.  Simply go to the search bar and enter the hashtag for the chapter you want – e.g. enter 
#ACTMadeSimpleChapter1 or #ACTMadeSimpleChapter2 etc. 

If you are reading this after November 2019,  the study group will have finished and you can access it as above. 
If you are reading this before those dates … 

The study group started in June 2019 and will run weekly for approximately 4 months – ending some 
time in November 2019. It’s not “live” like a webinar. We read chapters and then discuss them on FB. So if you want to  
join us, there’s  nothing you need to sign up  for; all you need do  is join  ACT Made Simple on FB and once you’re in, 
keep an  eye  out for  each weekly announcement about what we’re  doing in the study group that week. 

http://www.imlearningact.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/941642582695315/
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ACT Made Simple: The Extra Bits 

Chapter 1: The Human Challenge 

Discussion: The Matrix & The Choice Point - Similarities & Differences 

Worksheet/Diagram:  The Choice Point 

Diagrams:  The Hexaflex & Triflex 

YouTube Animation: The Choice Point: A Map For Life 

YouTube Animation: How The Mind Evolved 

YouTube Animation: The 3 Happiness Myths 

Chapter 2: Getting Hooked 

Worksheet: Six Core Pathological Processes in ACT (to “unpack” any issue or diagnosis) 

Worksheet: ACT Case Formulation 

Chapter 3: “Mindfulness” and Other Dodgy Words 

YouTube Animation: 5 Mindfulness Myths 

Chapter 6: What’s the Problem? 

Worksheet: Dissecting The Problem 

Worksheet: The Bull’s Eye 

Worksheet: ACT Case Formulation 

Tips: Establishing Behavioral Goals In Tricky Cases. 

Tips: When Other People Are The Problem 

Tools: How To Set An Agenda 

Tools: How To Structure A Session 

Chapter 7: Where Do I Start? 

Worksheet: Vitality Vs. Suffering Diary 

Worksheet: Problems & Values 

Chapter 8: Creative What?! 
Worksheet: Vitality Vs. Suffering Diary 

Worksheet: Join the DOTS 

Chapter 9: Drop the Struggle 

Worksheet: The Daily Struggle 

Tips: Normalize Clients’ Struggles With Their Emotions 

Tips: Tricky Reactions To “Pushing Away  Paper” 

YouTube Animation: The Struggle Switch Metaphor 

YouTube Animation: The Polygraph Metaphor 

http://www.imlearningact.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1l6bunpCtT0UM62tolv99j0cIn4x9AV5j
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OiK3U2mNJ-1F71w55yKTAu3ZUNTdHYhA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nvyheQ4Q8S4azewzGbjQ0EvrI0GGctlr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OV15x8LvwAQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kv6HkipQcfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93LFNtcR1Ok&amp;t=3s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Jzpvs3aI_xOQ5b8z27fQ_JQbKVYpLzJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xNPddOKPirjWO57PBGi45UHo8fpqzKtd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_gXW9bo3uQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bCH3iiS8A4g5TD5M9u2T-3tLHCorJM06
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A1VmmCUgv7RbSWhsGfD-FNAvR_C4_TBv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xNPddOKPirjWO57PBGi45UHo8fpqzKtd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iicUPUYI_LGdUbwcge8mXMGYeLhURmqk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nPWfypZXk-P5OUyhaN6b2H2DcHDlq19Y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11GYccaVxlmfICUs9j2nOwEgDds77oGd5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14lqbUG3MFy2P0Dq2LF9bWQ568Cbz-uEC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_jVCsIwhWvEInZmRBuI0FxbRX9LG8-a-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iMlCopMYkiLfkLsWmQeUx4GQ9_G0rqGS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_jVCsIwhWvEInZmRBuI0FxbRX9LG8-a-
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LSri4IEWWXWbvB4KHNaDxAomH4i5Zfq9/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Q7wJno88mtNcvyuTsOKUXotUCB-mCSI6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RnlrjQ2vCoLmN9ZVaZLrQ1fBUCWz9Sn_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I_B5gQLBnPrqN8EW5zTiDQxBtbV0T0hT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rCp1l16GCXI&amp;t=27s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OeQcHFRQ7eE&amp;fbclid=IwAR0udPyUsGc3qiTi-6G-kfYyfEPR_WoAPvGRi5NUXlUBI1zLAUn7gDqbeW4
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ACT Made Simple: The Extra Bits 

Chapter 10: Dropping Anchor 

Audio MP3 - dropping anchor: 40 seconds 

Audio MP3 - dropping anchor: 2 minutes 

Audio MP3 - dropping anchor: 7 minutes 

Audio MP3 - dropping anchor: 11 minutes 

Tips: When to “sit” with feelings 

Tips:  How  to  drop  anchor in bed 

Tips:  Being flexible with dropping anchor 

Tips: If the client says dropping anchor is  “not  working”  or  “I  don’t  get  it”   

Tips: Working with dissociation 

Tips: Distraction versus flexible attention 

Script: Dropping anchor with flashbacks 

Resources: The ACT Companion smartphone app & contacting the present moment 

Chapter 11: Notice That Thought 

Tips: Tricky reactions to the Hands as Thoughts exercise   

Tips: How to “Make the link” when you see fusion in session 

Tips: Shatter the illusion that our thoughts control 

Chapter 12: Deeper into Defusion 

Tips: How to tell when your clients are defusing 

Technique: Titchener’s Repetition 

Chapter 13: The Defusion Smorgasbord 

Diagram: Summary of Common Defusion Techniques 

Tips: Defusion From Images 

Tips: Additional defusion methods 

Tips: Fusion & experiential avoidance in everyday language 

Worksheet: The Getting Hooked Worksheet 

Resources: How to use the ACT Companion app for defusion. 

YouTube Video: Thanking Your Mind 

YouTube  Animation: The Sushi Train 

Chapter 15: Leaves, Streams, Clouds, and Sky 

Audio MP3: “Hearing Your Thoughts” 

Chapter 16: “Technique Overload” and Other Perils 

Tool: Create your own ACT tool kit 

Chapter 17: Being Present 

Scripts: Mindful breathing, mindful drinking, mindful eating, mindful body scan  

Audio MP3: Notice Your Hand 

Worksheet/Handout: Engaging, Savoring, and Focusing In Daily Life 

Discussion: The Mindful Therapist 

Tips: Clients with low mood who ruminate and worry 

Resources: The ACT Companion smartphone app & contacting the present moment 

http://www.imlearningact.com/
https://www.actmindfully.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Drop-Anchor-Audio-Exercise-40-secs.mp3
https://www.actmindfully.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Drop-Anchor-Audio-Exercise-2-minutes-1.mp3
https://www.actmindfully.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Drop-Anchor-Audio-Exercise-7-minutes.mp3
https://www.actmindfully.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Drop-Anchor-Audio-Exercise-11-minutes.mp3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WjYdKLNsE0NHjAEiE4zIzblcLE4LoPsP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CJqTvDemJp3Jy3XRQq5Sf97FEztJF2tG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eVguVSwxf1gGttBXztGk2ED6jrphjM_Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S6TVzG-L72M87r9Z9GU10qfBN8A6UubO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gtZeG5wK2v1CdXNktvkS0ywVlSn6pWbL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mXKSJXjog7vmcRnentbJt8Fzeyq9kFA3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15aFDfrbrTz-V72y9LmRQ7OjWDbLuayRS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16yNzkL1etxhNNBURlpZ4jcK6_box70Kw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MNpsoJElMU7_lNxt_Ps-rlSMV946kdYu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YZstyIbApSzDu2IZOVxYlT56RdE2urV6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NHlsJXlqf0bwid95-hKVDLeUxwV2yvDV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14SZWeMevzC-sE5A7KJdAwt009VG2Oe5A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DzNj8qC6S6YT-n32kXvtiDSDj2jjF2fA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BDWmiZbCOf1Ymcd9DjEe-LRJAL8nouBa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xhlP5Jkt5ReHCeaNaG9e4PxugidK8zKy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s25j28391Hb_rEimzA7JvR0TiBPH8pOY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1olonUBeEKaMqMSFr6OlBdWui0mR12t2J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b7XV-eWnfViwHC-D5j2iqXHwjABRIBdb
https://www.actmindfully.com.au/upimages/Using_the_ACT_Companion_App_for_defusion.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=206WtwEyqzg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzUoXJVI0wo&amp;t=5s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16hZz8sUx8b-RmPb5K2b8osiYVvjQHIur/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZWmHOToQW38f156nb2XlC730eehBDqYV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bORyz4XbqX4OvFxTzWzzR8_9Blbj6-2Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1el7K0YjAlsl-wE9U81ey1P3Gd3YKLWps
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VsydGz6GJ4tFtS_KNPyjOnUWtZxPT3bc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZG_7ZUV0tHQXSB_KTD8tB_TzKbAIVQEE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YPyy0QxotBKK6BrwwpJUw1LgcD8bu2sp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16yNzkL1etxhNNBURlpZ4jcK6_box70Kw
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Chapter 18: Hold Yourself Kindly 

Scripts: Additional self-compassion exercises 

eBook: Tricky client reactions and other barriers to self-compassion  

Script & Tips: Inner-child imagery 

Discussion: The ACT take on “forgiveness” 

Resources: Using the ACT Companion app for acceptance and self-compassion 

Chapter 19: Know What Matters 

Techniques: Additional values exercises 

Worksheet: Checklist of 40 Common Values 

Worksheet: Common Values in 4 domains 

Worksheet: The Life Compass 

Discussion: What If The Client Has Destructive values? 

Discussion: Values vs desires, wants, needs, feelings, virtues, morals, and ethics 

Discussion: More examples of goals versus values 

Tips: “Stepping stone” answers to questions about values  

Tips: How to bring in values in later sessions 

YouTube animation: Values versus goals 

Resources: Using the ACT Companion app for values & committed action 

Chapter 20: What If Nothing Matters? 

Tips: A 5-step plan for values conflicts 

Tips: Difficult dilemmas & tough decisions 

Discussion: Desire For Power & More Abou t Destructive values 

Clinical example: Using the choice point with fusion and avoidance during values work 

Chapter 21: Do What It Takes 

Tips: Excessive focus on desired outcomes 

Tips: Fusion that arises while goal setting 

Worksheets: Scheduling & monitoring & pleasant activities 

Worksheet: SMART Goal-Setting 

Handout: The challenge formula with explanatory text 

Resources: Using the ACT Companion app for values & committed action 

Chapter 22: Fifty Shades of Acceptance 

Tips: Enhance the acceptance elements in mindfulness; wade through the swamp 

Worksheet: Struggling vs. Opening Up 

Diagram: Summary of common acceptance techniques 

Tools: Additional  metaphors  for  acceptance 

Techniques: Emotion surfing and urge surfing 

Discussion: How childhood programming set us up to struggle with our feelings 

Tips: How to tackle the belief that our thoughts and emotions control our actions  

Tips: Titrating acceptance so clients aren’t overwhelmed. 

http://www.imlearningact.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DnoTGLfOGFB_bX2UGISWyJRUq7VzyqVM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ch2wf2BAQX5v8wNxTkCl6nwWfr76kgMo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10hu0EYxZRich8q97Vqz52UH42JH6ou3G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LhUlPufJPufPJhkIhXCoP9mJyjyF-7_w
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aLZIqEyBlZN1Sn7v8M97RCWRbhc7CvZA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h5ycEIf-PjvxGHnhkTKv3aJibytkkrkk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12NPJ1J8GCtVSPoWq72X-1qwxoLyq5pZq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11PpJ6exnsp2nK3dY9-D_F1nKmZX4Dljx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WANQoE5yDptsF9tG9a7D0sF8zJc6Sm1R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PD9rQR6erImCCR6QsXAXG8VBFuzEo_4d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BaJi6DqCwkT_YKNaMISb4nKlfJ119sJR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14bAXhmGaJkHSACqXkVcf8Zs6LgC2gcUj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a6cVHBYuw-izTLyrHQj1a0iu_3jvIh3W
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y2kVSky__haFG93Huxn6cT3S3Etlnty1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-lRbuy4XtA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15zwvQxX3OAKKGVgJXKQJktnxCvWAYCzy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GAha1XIYG79nx8tkuFocXs2Vv-USvtoE/view?usp=sharing
https://www.actmindfully.com.au/upimages/Dilemmas%2C_Hard_Decisions_%26_Tough_Choices__-_The_Happiness_Trap.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Dck8B8x1Bb9toW3oJf9eltnK94JbLrc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1haapTt7kfGllrggyO6kBVZ7UOti1OupY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WfOTjbrSgRl3e-UUlgw6qJyv28kRBkUL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K3V6Bq1xbl1oC1ZlkhrUwRrvc4uKYKd4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x0xyg66r5QAeXL_tSkVlsPReVD62xh62
https://drive.google.com/file/d/190ZkxOi1m1PnpBJIhxlTi6b5iNoBtp58/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eeDaRsyoKqROY2KBHFtVJpjNHagXcoyM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15zwvQxX3OAKKGVgJXKQJktnxCvWAYCzy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jn2SbbF_h6OfNYKPuKzFgrJSf3-gKIdp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1S-NkXG71UhZND-9nq_lLfOLP2lEOTcQa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wiZ85cn7pNuuP01hNVq9G161xbczX9sr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qxM8w6juY6izbkHO8uZtKKaGL4x93GGZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KA4xZ5RR8tWW7K0wBCfkfjtBBjGEwjOH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vIJWB_ptBl0vgfMvj2cZtQcBcABPqURc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eO0JeQz4Gp10xkVmVpSqmnxOtDMoGxxg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p3tWu3gVriYSDcNtzxxwLQ19r-_kztV2
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Chapter 23: Emotions as Allies 

Tips: How to help clients figure out when it’s useful—or not—to focus on their emotions 

eBook: How to work with dissociation 

eBook: Emotion regulation in ACT. 

YouTube animation: The sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous systems 

YouTube animation: Three main parts of the brain 

YouTube animation: The limbic brain and its role in trauma 

YouTube animation: The three meanings of ‘freeze’ 

Chapter 24: What’s Stopping You? 

Worksheet: HARD Barriers 

Tips: Functional Analysis Made Simple 

Chapter 25: The Noticing Self 

Correction: on the bottom of page 291, there is an error. I wrote this: 

To add further to terminology confusion, many textbooks refer to the experience of fusion with your 
self-concept with terms such as “self-as-story” or “self-as-content.” 

The error is that the terms “self-as-story” and “self-as-content” do not necessarily imply fusion. I 
should have written this: 

To add further to terminology confusion, many textbooks refer to a sense of self that arises when you 
identify with your self-concept and regard it as “who you are”. This sense of self is often called “self-as-
story” or “self-as-content.” We can fuse with or defuse from this sense of self. 

Script: Chessboard metaphor 

YouTube animation: Chessboard metaphor (Internal Struggles) 

Discussion: Therapy versus mysticism & “Is this the soul?” 

Tips: What to do if clients can’t access a noticing self. 

Chapter 26: Flexible Exposure 

Tool:     Measuring  Response  Flexibility  in  Exposure 
Tools: Materials on exposure: motivation tips, exposure hierarchy worksheet, exposure record 
Resources: To  learn more about how to do formal, explicit exposure in ACT, I  recommend the textbook 
“ACT  for Anxiety Disorders”  by Eifert & Forsyth, and/or either of my online courses on “ACT for Depression & 
Anxiety Disorders” or “ACT  for Trauma”, both available at: www.ImLearningACT.com 

Chapter 27: Cognitive Flexibility 

Discussion: Defusion Vs Disputation 
Discussion: The Role of Self-talk in ACT 
Discussion: Positive thinking and cognitive restructuring 

http://www.imlearningact.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=183jpqZeZN9obvD_ZzH55l9e1XgvJZkdk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gtZeG5wK2v1CdXNktvkS0ywVlSn6pWbL
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DkFGNinHCT7NYxKbkgTnY7zltdLMzAZc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2825kDSo4M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CpRY9-MIHA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-ddSEHRWVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_iZOIn3itE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IQWeX2oID7ORnvSW9CBq4ph80r3tEVN2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IK8pBUltncmDTabasmuw02dEIyQvEBUV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11qAUo18_CMM0oXm9BaV4m9yNSYRcqyT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dz_nexLqY_8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oB69XZACz_kfrIjTnExUlbYmweRX-nqh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qTIFouY0ZMKy2K00SIme4zFvS4cCOq5q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uAJZCeJxvxDhgxCpd8H6uR1y9H1BJ0At
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1erruCRRZZl64sFsTutGAIhnRqFnZKbwJ/view?usp=sharing
http://www.imlearningact.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cJL8HD21IDtGmTHjj0miNrltniI0pbZV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Yp0WpcMg2w6QcKBHotqIuD0SMH57qrk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5hzZEGXD8EqE2iR3s94BCJeFjPuLHGX
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Chapter 28: Shame, Anger, and Other “Problem” Emotions 

Script: Urge surfing & Emotion Surfing 
eBook: Working with anger 
Script: Inner-child imagery exercise 
eBook: Working with Dissociation 
eBook: Working with Body Posture 

Chapter 29: Flexible Relationships 

Worksheets: Worksheets for ACT with common relationship issues 

Chapter 31: A Quick Guide to Getting Unstuck 

Tips: An ACT Practitioner’s Guide To Getting Unstuck From Just About Anything 

Online Training in ACT 

Reading a textbook is a good start … and online training can take you so much further. I offer a 
range of beginners and advanced level interactive online courses – which include specialized 
courses in depression anxiety disorders, trauma, adolescents, and brief intervention.  
For more details, see: www.ImLearningACT.com 

How To “Supercharge” Your Sessions 

The Happiness Trap Online Program is a great way to “supercharge” your sessions and help 
your clients make progress faster. This entertaining yet extremely practical  self-
development course in ACT can truly boost your therapy, coaching or counselling sessions. 
Comprised of engaging videos, audio  MP3s, written materials, and playful animations, 
the program is designed to keep people interested, motivated, and actively participating. 

To  get  a  quick  overview  of  the  program content, take a look at these delightful  visual 
summaries of each week: Visual Summaries 

ACT practitioners can use the  Happiness Trap Online Program as a powerful adjunct to (not a 
replacement for) clinical work or coaching. If this appeals, you can join (free of charge) our 
ACT Practitioners’ Community, which will give you a  unique discount code, that enables 
your clients to access the program at low cost, plus support materials to help you use the course 
(in part or whole) with clients. 

You can either use the whole program, or selectively use just the most relevant parts of it, 
for psychoeducation, homework assignment, experiential work, skills development, 
overcoming resistance, motivation, inspiration … and more. It’s especially useful to reinforce 
what you did in today’s session or prepare in advance for the next one.  

To find out more, go to: TheHappinessTrap.com/8-week-program-act-practitioner 

http://www.imlearningact.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KA4xZ5RR8tWW7K0wBCfkfjtBBjGEwjOH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DMO3k7MOvJJ90W5xxfOwS28BQEPh8lsN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10hu0EYxZRich8q97Vqz52UH42JH6ou3G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gtZeG5wK2v1CdXNktvkS0ywVlSn6pWbL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WvfnDpZED3xJwQERWD7H1asZt6VBC51x
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ecHWdvTLIO5PpjupLG2qQL-fLXJaJ1nv
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R11A1YnnU3KHTueCYyaUM13hL4cCciv4/view?usp=sharing
http://www.imlearningact.com/
http://www.thehappinesstrap.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1R7RgM8A-_4wGakPbk_Izsoz8dEsovuoU
http://www.thehappinesstrap.com/
https://thehappinesstrap.com/8-week-program-act-practitioner/
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